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dipped forward------lid down by
head, finally tilting her stern up, and 
when- the last, wght was had of her by 

she had twenty feet of

' 2 'I:in
.......... v„, ............... ...........^ ...
least compete with the Olympia. L.M. 1 
and B. A. Starr, who had nreriroaly to that 
been amassing a fortune in Paflfclaiid a» 
distillera, undertook thecooetmcUan of

her stern showrng. : at**thaTtlm^cœt' $200.000. the Btarre’ex8
The North Pacific filled fast, and it. pended1 trat *100.000 In the building of the 

is supposed that as she went down bow North Pacific. „ ,
first it threw the engines and boilers out Tine arrival of the latter was tne signal 
of her. At the same time the anchor for one of the fiercest rate wars ever wit- 
was h-nel over^ and she is now ££

œŒ Marrowbone. TL «Thaf| ffigSWlMK? Sft 
inachmery dropped out from the fact a fierce on position of several months It was 
that she still floats, and there is stow decided between Cant. Finch. _?fttie Olym- 
to be seen of her the top of her upper pta, and B. A. Starr, of the North Pacific, 
works on the port side aft. She lies that the vessels should f&e."tS» fMtest 
with her nose down, on her starboard »gg« admtafs.
side.. Hie question of how much steam the con-

The passengers were iand-ed on the testing vessels should be allowed to carry 
shore at Marrowstone and when trudg- was a difficult one. It was itoaUy agreed, 
ing along , toward the lighthouse they however, that the amount of ^team ^îould 
"wire amized to see the steamer Main- be detOTntoed bv toe weWht of Pife tion 
lander, of the same company. sitting up Whe^ toe boats left for the race course
on the beach at the other side of the they. ^ch a full quota of pasaen- Everv arrangement to being made to en-
point to that on which the North Pacinc ^ere, admirers of the respective vessels. It ; . ^ the flower show and
struck. They could walk right around was an exciting race, terminating in a Tic-,swe tù(; k Lhu J; n™. . ,. , , _ ........ ....
her When the tide rose, though, she tore for the North Pa<4fic. Immediately ; fete to he held in the Royal Jubilee Hoc- ing the matter of granting a lease of the That the report dated the 20th Inst, upon
was floated without injury and continued after the race. In accordance with the ternis pital grounds on Friday and Saturday. Aug Market building to the Victoria Terrain- the working -plans and specifications at the
her voyage to Seattle. The shipwreck- the Olympia tied -op-h£LJ?£Lk ! ust 21et and 22nd. The event will be xen- ai Railway - Company, and a further proposed pnbUc B-brary. whl^i report is

Passengers made their way to the tiered additionally attractive this year by "***£* £ ïn^m^toTrraTge
lighthouse, where Capt. Morgan, ms those of the North. Pacific. . the partftlpation of the school children dent Woods, in an attempt to arrauge ,Me9SI8 Hooper and Watkins, be and the
wife and daughter, did all possible for As one of .the further conditions of the . the COmnetition. Special prizes of a some new mode of procedure. lhe game are hereby authorized to call for
them. They were breakfasted and had race was that the Olympia should - never | hrnn„ medal are of. council at its session last evening ad- tenders for the erection of the branding, to
their clothes dried, and every attention enter the Sound trade again, she was sold, silver medal ana a . vanced the Carnegie library project a ibe receivable at the office of the city clerk
given them. One and all are strong in to the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com- fered the juvenile exhibitors, who must reaching a decision to call for up to Monday the 3rd day of August prox.,
their praise of the treatment accorded wy.lQwt. John newXdfhS ob8erve the following rules: '“Plants from tende£ for the erection of the building «-t 3 p. m., made
them at the lighthouse. They afterwards nan,^®^6 chaugied^tte Princess Louise, which the flowers are taken must have up to 3 p.m„ August 3, the tenderers rMe^^SSndSnm^tatiîe^m^^sOO
went back to the Mainlander and when After tbe race the North. Pacific re-estub- been In the possession of the exhibitor at to ^ required to submit an alternative eacii th° woto totecompilete™ within 12
she was floated endeavored to get her nghea her old passenger rates and made ]eaet rtx week3 before the ahow day; they tender for the supply of Haddington months from the date of signing the con-
master to take them to Port Townsend, money rapidly. I must be arranged by the exhibitor and moat st0ne and Koksilah stone, in tract; and further, that the tenderers be
He at first told them they ' could go to While her vagirons owners, so far as bls or her active property: exhibitors junction with their tender for the required to submit alternative tenders for 
Seattle or stay on the beach.” Some known, did not connive at it, the facte are be charged 10 cents for entry fee, reunited bv the specifications—that the suirplv of Haddington Island and Koke-of the passengers indignantly told him that the North Pacific In her thirty years wMdh wm include admission on botoeiiow etone ^.uirea Dy t sp . slteh stone, respectively, In conjunction
that if he could not take them the three of service on Puget Sound has brought ■ dty-d and entries wilt have to be made as trom Satuma ismnd. inis cnange rs with their tender for the stone required by 

good thing that there were passengers mTownsend they would thousands of tons of contraband opium and directed In the rules for exhibitors. considered a triumph for the views of the specification,
on board, or some of the crew flight “ ,1» S piS after thousands of contraband Chinese to ports secretaiv. Thos. W. Palmer, .will Aid. Kinsman, who pointed out ^unde-
have been drowned.” i .SLShPnrt from Victoria. .She has been searched tat] It toe City mill on toe evenings sirable qualities in the Saturna Island
nave oeen orowueu. much dickering, they were taken to Port b?th times without number many a smug- g Monter. Aujrost 17th and Tuesday Aug- stoue.

Townsend. gtor has been arrested on her, and It not „]St 18tb from 7 to 9 n. m„ to receive sub- T tL.„ -w.,„ -f the Mavor Aid
'Several of _ the passengers are strong th^ban In ra™lnt°^e^ scrtptloM and entry forms. Cameron was voted to the chair, and

in their condemnation of the crew of SfwCT^? t™ lnccntive to s5i5S!e tes tô Mr. B. F. «oblnson will be present with member of the council was pres- by. He condemned the specifications as
the lost vessel. L. B. Hicks, who tells a SSI extent tern ramovedTwlto toe re- an interesting exhibition of bee-keeping y being inadequate. He moved that the
of Capt. Amesbury’s good work in get- mlt tlat the reputation of the craft has snpcptlea and will give working illustration» • w , vice-president of the Vic- specifications be made more compvehen- 
ting oùt the boats, aided that gentleman. ‘ïïm-OTed somewhat In this respect. •'by personaUy tevfw ki Sll Sit (Cot 1 'Aid. Kinsman agreed that cer-
He says that the life-belts were useless. There Is not a port of eonaeanenoe on a^ition to verbal explanetlons of mactl- terra T^mmal Kratiway tain additional stipulations should be
Se IZTTlieTi^ ïnd «.SrUa ^ «ev» To Tte^hShte ““C: S^of°th?SîS , ,
îrn Afflcor wns Tn charge of it dld a material proportion of toe Shipping CLASS A. t ket building. I Aid. Dmsdale s views were agreed to
Rntl, tent Several membera of the Ibraslness of Pnget Sound. It was In the Florists. Aid. Yates moved, seconded by Aid. and Aid. Stewart’s motion then carried,
crew we?e under The influence of Honor LS Best coülection- of foEage plants palm» Stewart, that the lease toe granted in at-| The Teamsters' Union submitted aanTsaVtUeyimikUswearte it,rices SSd^T■&?$££ dr°PDed lowering g^feras. W^^tecond c iallc with the terms of toe bylaw !^v sche<lu.e of prices for city work,
sary. It was Randolph who was asked This was before her decline. In 1886 she P ^ The chairman -doubted if tne motion j Received and filed.
to null the* whistle by Capt. Amesbury, broke a walking péam and cylinder and CLASS B was in order—whether a motion which ' Aid. Sttewart put forward the sugges-
and he tells of how Capt. Soderman ask- miibained damages amounting to moop. ^Mva-te their own gar- was rejected at the last meeting could tion tha-t the city -get another team
ed him to stop. He continued, however, ^mZlion^xce™?^ teteMn“the de^an^do not emfl^Utev ^ be again submitted. He would have, and do more of its own work
and it was this which resulted in the TMn^ Paciflc abaridcned aie Best collesction of plants In flower,, not liked also to see the full board present! The Market lease question was again
C. B. Smith coming to their assistance, toen lala ap anfl afterwards ' made leas than S*or mote thin 12; 1st prize $4, before the matter was settled. . taken up. Aid. Yates moved that the
L’lbak was one of those who were occasional trios In the stead of toe steamer 2nd *2. - Aid. Kinsman did not like the idea of city solicitor ,be instructed to
awake, and lie says that after the crash aitv of Kingston, running between Vic-1 Best collection of plants in nower, not ig,j0ring t|,e legal advice which had been lease in accordance with the terms of 
he heard a noise as of the vessel grating toria and the Sound for the -Northern Pa-1 tess than 6 and not more man 9, 1st -prize . eQ the <Kllln<,il- jthe agreement. The motion was lost,
over rock, and then she was in deep tfth-f S^nd'ÏÆ™- ! B^t^Oilmen plant in flower; 1st prize On motion of Aid. Barnard, it was the vote being: Ayes-Aid Stewart,
water again, bhe soon b8®an to fill a Dioyea ttt various times on the old steamer. *2, 2nd *1. . laid on the table temporarily. jThnsd-ale, Goodacre, Yates and Orahame.
he weut to work on the boats with Oapt. George Roberts began Me career on1 Best specimen plant of any kind; 1st prize The secretary of the provincial exkibi-l Noes—Aid. Kinsman, Cameron, Bar- 
some other passengers. He tells of how [her twenty years ago. and toe -late Capt. ?3. t:„n the council to connect nard, Vincent and the Mayor,
the covers were nailed on and had to Dan Morrison, until his death, a Nanaimo j Cut Flowers. tbe bead of North Pembroke street! His Worship suggested having a con-
be cut with afi axe, and of the wire pilot. was. ** «“J time In command of fi«r- ' aTately, 10 stems In each bunch. 6 varieties. Ijith North Pandora Iferencc with the company and attempt
tir^r^Lulti^encountei^inlbef of Sweet Peas shown eep- tfSÆ^Ifty engineer for re- to come to some arrangement .^he mat

ting out the boats. He helped lower ^llad ÀÎ5Steamer wafM’ôr'a ^Ime^teagafd ! Best collection Sweet Peas. 12 varieties: Port- -to"^ a'l-r^i-e a meeting with M^Wo^s
the four boats. He said no officers rous- S,t‘^f^^tlrament and olacedln^Tcc ! Sw„t Peae ^ vartotle6.1 J- Ker called attention to asup-1* V,e committee on FiiZce
ed the passengers, and states positively again, and after that service, she again1 ®ezs| ~'^?tl0n Sweet Peae’ 20 TarIetlee- ply. of rock at the end of Erie street, ITeeommended the payment of accounts 
that several were under the influence went to toe bone yard. -She was taken, “SS?! -, R-apa v> number- i which was available for intended work .. . », -A, h-of liquor. W. Ingram, who lewered from retirement again for this service, and . ,Be|‘ c2l,Sctl?n of Koses' 12 ln number' on Dallas road. Referred to Streets aIn<>untins t0
No. 2 boat with others, left in that boat was making her first trip from -Seattle to - tej;' -niie-Hrm of stocks- 1st $2, 2nd SI.!committee,and remained alongside the wreck to take ^nco"T®nrian«'rirnVweeTb Vn^T, -iSt coition of D^lkl 6 varietiS;
off the captain, engineer and two others, w ?ad 11st *1, 2nd 50c.
until 3 o’clock but they left the wreck thTdlSaster overtolk te? ! i SIe<î?on of DaDl,las’ 12 Tarletles:
in their own boat, and were picked up The North Ph-oIAo was owtipA hr 131 v*» ÿi.
after daylight, having been unable to Western Steam Navigation Companv C. -iDahll,a6, ^ numiber over 
make a landing. W. Cook., at Cook & Co., her agents be-, Si pinSSSn of Oarnations-ist $2 $1

Mr. -Brown, of Vancouver, aelk^d Capt. in.g managing owner. At the time of the ! collection of F^x Brammcmdii- ist
Soderman to allow Mm to cut Mis horses, wreck toe had seventy-five tons of 2nd $i'° “ MU° urummonan, ist 
valued at *600. loose, after the steamer i freight. Including two horses, aboard. Both . 'rm, hkueetlnn of Nasturtiums- 1st SI-struck, and give them a chance to swiml j-orses were drowned, though Cant. oJï^LcoUectlon or nasturtiums, ist *i,
p.shore, but the master refused, and Mr. 1 Soderman says they were out loose as soon
Brown blames him for the loss of the J® it was apparent that the ship was sink-
bans es. ; »ng.

Despite the fact tnat one and all of the !^The North Pacific was Injured for $25 
eleven passengers who arrived by the Ma-. 000. 
jestic, affirm that the officers and crew were 
derelict, Capt. Soderman, who by the way j 
was making his first trip as master, he 
haying been mate on the Mainlander. holds 
to the contrary. He denies emphatically 
that the North Pacific was at any time 
agrou-nd : also that there was any special 
confusion among the passengers and crew.
The boats, he says, were lowered in good 
order, and there was very little excitement.
Ills statements are corroborated by various 
members of the crew>

The firemen and efcglneers are all agreed 
that, the vessel filled rapidly, amd that 
It was a very 'short time before they were 
driven out. Some of the firemen and coal 
passers remained at their posts working 
in water knee deep.

Capt. Soderman says that he and Wil
liam B. Woolery. chief engineer, were the 
last persons to leave the sinking ship. Wool
ery and his flr^t assistant. Nick Antcrae. 
remained at their post as -long as there was 
a possible chance to keep no the power.

THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.
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Deadlock Over
Market Lease :

Wreck Of 
North Pacific

♦

te mmm ïïehwmeos.!the And Gt< nd Fete
» »LIMITED.

H«ADQUARTE*»1 FOR THE FOi.LOWl*û LIMES

S

Arrangements Perfected For Ex
hibition By the Victoria 

Horticultural Society.

Motion to Meet Views of Rail
way Co. Rejected On a 

Tie Vote.

«»ft SOld time Side Wheeler Foun
dered after Srlklng Near 

Marrowstone Point.

♦ eIRON AND STBbL 
BUILOERS* HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MIXING SUPPLIES

I HON PIPE, AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

«»
*
sI «♦
*Schedule of Prizes To Be Award

ed Competitors in Various 
Classes.

Tenders For Carnegie Library 
to Include Stone Other Than 

Satuma Island.

e»m t*
Slid off Into Eleven Fathoms of 

Water and Went Down 
* Bow First.

S»- o
«
9

TELEPHONE 59 P. 0. DIU *ER 61 i *

©

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The council is at a deadlock respect-Passengers Charge Officers and 

Crew With Being Derelict 
in Their Duty.

CkOFION HOUSE
m

VANCOUVER, It. C.

A Boarding and. Day School for Girls. 
The- Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Tuesday, September 1st.
For all particulars apply to the principal 

MISS GORDON,
(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)

steamer NorthThe old side-wheel 
Pacific, au old-time craft which is well 
known to Victorians, ran aground at 
2 o’clock on Sunday morning when mak
ing her first trip from Seattle to Van
couver after her period of retirement, 
and after drifting off into deep water, 
she filled and sank. No lives were lost, 
but, according to some of the fourteen 

,, including two ladies, who 
board the vessel, “it was a Auction 5 alepassengers 

were on
jh

Aid. Dinsdale said It Should be clear
ly specified as to how the joints w<?ro 
to be. Another thing, there were no 
details for the contractors to be guided

—OF-----
The vessel filled soon after the ship’s 

company left her in the boqts, which, 
it is pointed out by the shipwrecked 
men, were lowered by the passengers in 
the absence of the crew, and in this con
nection they praise the work of ■ Capt. 
F. W. Amesbury, the well-knowu mem
ber of the B. C. Stevedoring and Con
tracting company of this city, who took 
charge of the work of lowering the boats. 
Bhe went down bow first, and when 
the steamer Majestic passed the scene 
of the wreck yesterday she was lying 
stern upwards in eleven fathoms of 
water right in the channel for steamers 
sailing between Port Tçwnsend and 
Seattle. A portion of the stern is visible 
above water at low tide.

There seems to be a great divergence 
.f opinion as to whether she first struck 
on the Wliidby island or the Marrow
stone side. Everyone aboard was so 
confused that they knew very little for 
certain. Some claim she hit between 
Basil point and Port Casey, on Whid- 
liy island, and then was gotten off and 

and drifted together across to the 
Port Flagler side, where she ran ashore 
again. And there are some who say 
a floating pile punctured the vessel. 
Whatever it was the passengers all 
know the shock was a very heavy one.

The most probable story, however, is 
that she ran onto the large rock just 
above the old wharf at Port Flagler and 
stove a hole in her hull on the star
board side forward; that she then drift
ed off, having gone ashore on an incom
ing tide and began to fill immediately.

The steamer Majestic on her arrival 
here on Sunday afternoon brought a 
number of the passengers, all except 
three coming to this city. Included 
among the passengers who were on the 
vessc-i were R. H. Alexander, of the 
Hastings Mills at Vancouver; H. Spenc
er, of the Burnett Mills; Alex. McDer
mott, and Capt. F. W. Amesbury, of 
tli B.C. Stevedoring and Contracting 
company, of Victoria; R. H. Brown, of 
Vancouver, who had two horses drown
ed in the wreck; M. Randolph, H. Switz
er. W. Ingram, H. Libak and L. B. 
Hicks.

Farm Property
There will be offered for sale by Public- 

Auction by

JOHN A. LEE
At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street 

New Westmnster. B.C.. on Friday the 
25th day of September. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
noon tbe following property :

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate 
lvine: and -being: in the District of New 
Westminster, in the Province of British 
Columbia, and being: compos--d of Lots 
Numbers one bundled and twentv- 

(126). Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninety-six acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-five (125) all In 
Group IL. New Westminster District con
taining: 383 acres, more or ley. Th. re 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apply 
to the understened.

six
prepare a

If
CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. 0..

_ x , , . Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated this 13th day of July. A.D. 19o:;.

ran

I

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS. ~ 
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

Bylaws to accept a dedication from 
„ „ „ , . ~ c. , _ ____ , D. R. 'Harris of St. Andrew's street^ ' P* Bhighes, of 61 Second street, ^][(j jjeae(m street, and: to provide for 

complained of a neighbor runniu^ .i, y1(j ear]y dosing of jewelers’ stores, 
Ibone-gnnder. Referred to tne city so 1- were introduced and put through their 
Cl tor and sanitary officer. ! initial tonne.At this stage His Worship Mayor Me- êJj tilen adjourned.
(landless took the chair.

Alex. Jack declined toe appointment 
of fence viewer. Received and filed and 
resignation accepted with regret.

'Aid. sSTates moved that T. C. Sor.by be 
appointed to the position. This was 
seconded by Aid. Vincent. The name 
of Mr. Mallandaine was -then proposed.

A ballot was then taken and Mr. Sor- 
by elected.

John A. Walton complained of a visit 
of the' city plumbing inspector to his 
house, aud he asked that toe box drains 
in front of his house be repaired.

Aid. Stewart moved that the wishes of 
the writer fee agreed to, and’ that the in
spector be hereafter provided with cre
dentials showing his authority.

Steve Jones asked for permission to 
include the name of the Dominion .ho
tel in the new pavement to he laid in 
front of the building. Granted.

A. ISt.G. Flint, for the Victoria Build
ing 'Society, asked that certain trees be 
cat down on Humboldt street. Referred 
to the city engineer for report, Aid.
Barnard pointing out that trees ought 
not to be cut down in a haphazard 
fashion.
very handsome ones.

FOR SALE — Two-year-old prize-winning 
registered Jersey bull; also four yearlings. 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers. Ten grade Shorthorns. 
Collie pups. Glen Tana Farm. Box 1907, 
Spokane. Wash.
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-P PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come home.Ill 1 l Tragedy At The 

Foul Bay Camp

Wm.
G j7

Best collection of Annuals; 1st $1; 2nd
Best collection of Asters, 12 blooms, not 

less than 6 distinct colors; 1st $1, 2nd 50c.
Best collection of Salpigloesis; 1st. $1, 2nd

Best collection of Petunias; 1st $2. 2nd $1
Best collection of Miles; l&t $2, 2nd $1.
Best collection of Hollyhocks; 1st $1, 

2nd 50c.
Best collection Perennial Phlox ; 1st $1, 

2nd 50c.
Best collection of Perennials, Hardy Her

baceous ; 1st, $2; 2nd $L
CLASS C.

Amateure Employing Labor. 
m Plants In Pots.

Best collection of Fuchsias; 1st $2, 2nd $L
Beet collection of Petunias; 1st’$2, 2nd $1
Best collection of Begonias tuberous, sin

gle 6 plants ; 1st $3, 2nd $1.
Best collection of Begonias, tuberous, 

double, 6 plants; 1st $3; 2nd $1.
Best collection of Begonias, bronze medal.
Best collection of Begonias Rex; 1st $2, 

2nd $1.
Best collection Begonias Fibrous; 1st $2, 

2nd $1.
Best collection of foliage pi amts (Coleus 

excluded) not less than 1G or more than
15; 1st $4, 2nd $2.
Best collection Ferns, not less than 6 or 

more than 12; 1st $4; 2nd $2.
Best collection Geraniums, not more than 

one of each variety; 1st $2, 2nd $1.
Specimen Plant in flower; 1st $2; 2nd $1.
Specimen Plant, ornamental; 1st $2, 2nd

118 WANTED—AGENTS.1 THE ONLY AUTHORIZED “LIFE OF 
POPE LEO XIII.” Written with the 
encouragement, an probation and blessing 

Holiness, by Mgr. Bernard
iv

' o
of his
O’Reilly. D. D.. L.L.D.. (Laval), who for 
eight years lived at the Vatican as pri
vate secretary to the Pope. This dis
tinguished author was summoned to 
Rome, and appointed by the Pope as his 
official biographer. The book is dedi
cated to, and accepted by Cardinal Gib
bons. and endorsed by Donato Sbarritti, 
Panai Delegate for Canada, and lis ap- 
- -'wed and recognized bv all church au
thorities as the only official biography of 
the ihte Pone. ’ Over 800 paiget magnifi
cently fUnstrated. Best commission to 
agents. Do not be deceived by misl- ail
ing advertisements. Sell only the official 
Life by Mgr. O’Reilly. Elegant outfit 
free. Send fifteen cents for postage. The 
John C. Winston Co.. Toronto. Ont. til

STUDENTS FOR
SEASIDE STATION

Life of Little Felix Blair Crushed 
Out by A RollingThe passengers one ana all make grave 

charges regarding the conduct of Capt. 
Soderman and officers and crew of the 
lost steamer. Stories are also told of 
drunkenness on the part of at least two 
■of the crew, one of the engineers hav
ing been seen during the last few 
minutes of the steamer trying to drag a 
passenger down “to have a nuzzet^” 
and one'of the firemen was clinging to 
the rail with a bottle of whiskey in 
the hand while the passengers and crew 
were clambering into the boats. The 
statement of one of the passengers that 
it was a good thing there had been pas
sengers on board or tbe crew might have 
been drowned tells the whole story, brief
ly yet fully.

The mgnt was a calm one and there 
was a fog on the water which not only 
resulted in the loss of the North Pacific, 
but the shipwrecked passengers of that 
vessel were amazed after landing to 
the steamer Mainlander running oil the 
same route with the wrecked vessel, 
standing up on the shore at the other 
side of the point. The North Pacific 
Struck heavily, breaking down some of 
the berths and throwing two firemen 
from their bunks. Many, in fact the 
majority, of the passengers were asleep, 
and had the shock not been a heavy one 
they might have gone down in the 
steamer still sleeping, for no steward 
or other member of the crew made any 
attempt to, warn them.

Some of the passengers remained in 
their bunks after the shock, not know
ing that the steamer was liable to 
founder. Some did not stir until they 
saw others running about the deck with 
life preservers on. Outside one of the 
rooms one fellow was trying to get his 
feet through the arm strings of the belt, 
«nd when the occupant of the room 
started to laugh at him, he shouted 
that it was no laughing matter, and 
then the occupant of the room got busy

Log.

Minnesota Party Visited City 
Yesterday En Route to 

Port Renfrew.

Heavy Pie 
* led On

ce of Driftwood Rol-
to Him and Broke
His Neck.

A party of students bound for the 
Minnesota Seaside Station were in the 
city Monday, having registered at the 
Dominion, but leaving in the evening 
for Port Renfrew. They were under

■«sr^swaw*--«-iifcss* » srautras
or a pile, perhaps. The blow was not Lillian M. Wilcochson, St. Paul; De- 
creat. though of sufficient force to tear Boral Anderson, Minnapolis; Anna and 
a great hole in toe bluff of toe vessel’s Mary Hilleshein, Sleepy Eye, Min.; 
port now. She filled ran.dir. Indeed. Stella M. Boyd, Racine, Wis.; Bernice 
within .twenty minutes from toe time She Renloele Grand Ranids Mich • f! W «1 Struck she was practically full of water, ft nil Mi’,. C V' w $L

“The rush of water soon put out the H.u®’ Springfield, F. W.
fires, -leaving ua helpless. I blew distress ‘ * i^t, vhicago. A party of twelve stud-
signals. and finally the tug C. B. Smith i ents also went up to the station two
came to our rescue. We gave the tug a ! weeks ago, having been under the charge „ . ,, .. Cu*
line, but the steamer began sink!mg so ; of Miss Tilden. Mr. Fraser, school Best collection of GladioiI; 1st $2,-nd $1.
ra“WhenhIl8fw the ves». was‘tinging ! | teacher +of Nelson, will also be one of Jgf <’ eCt,°n * Bo“* <Tea> to0nZe 
ordered the lifeboats lowered, and these party Participating m the studjes Best collection of -Roses (Perpetual),
the passengers and crew, forty all told ■ resear<-hess to be carried on this year. Vbronze medal,
got into 'in good order. Some were later lhere would have been a large number; Best collection of Phlox perenial; lest $1, 
taken aboard the tug. while the rest made 1 attending this year were it not for the 2nd 50c.
Marrowstone point, from which they were school teachers’ convention at Boston, Best collection Litiums; 1st- $1, 2nd 50c.
picked ut> by the Mainlander. j and the cheap rates quoted from all por- collwtio11 of Salpdglossis; 1st $1. 2nd

I do not know the depth of the water ; tions of the States for the great gather- ^where we struck, but it was considerable. : iUg of n^agognes g * gatüer Best collection of Pansies; 1st $1, 2nd
for we could not find bottom with the i Ug 01 Vigognes. 60c.
lead. We were probable half a mile off ( The Minnesota Seaside is a biological Best collection of Carnation border; 1st
ahore when we struck the log or what- camp and laboratory situated on the *2, 211 ** gr
ever it was. I am certain * that it was Straits of Fuca, just opposite Cape Flat- Best collection of Stocks; 1st $2, 2nd$l. 
not a reef or a rock of any kind. tery. There is a large lodging house Çe®î collection of Phlox perennM; lat $1,

We were running perhaps twelve miles with accommodation for sixty oarleltes: 1st $1, 2nd SOc.au hour. I remained by toe ship until th„;is:ty„,peoi?;e Best collection Phlox Drummondii, col-
ahe sank forward. She seemed to re- an<^ ‘:w10 laboratory buildings. The site lection; 1st $2, 2nd $1.
main with, her head down, and her after- w,as selected after a careful survey of Best collection of Asters, 12 (blooms, 6 
works thrown out probably twenty feet almost the entire Pacific coast. From colors; 1st $1, 2nd 60c. 
above the surface. £.fter leaving her I a scenic point of view, it is magnificent. «./vBes.t collection of Verbenas; 1st $1, 2nd 
crawled up on the stern once, leaving 'her In front across the Straits are the 60S; « 4S§ *I
again in about the same position.” Olympic Mountains and behind is the1 ,.,Be8t collection of Cactus Dahlias, 12The position of the North Pacific as Vancouver forest ’ rising nn nn «Jan ,bk)oms’ distinct varieties; 1st $2; 2nd $1. 
near as could be determined at the time !„• n* oI F™nnntninc SL L ^ ? P ! Best collection Cactus Dahlias, silver 
she struck, was a« mile and a half south- autl mpuntams towards the interior, medal.
east of Marrowstone point and perhaps The station possesses many advan- j Best collection Dahlias Show; 1st $2; 2nd 
half „a mile off shore. The Mainlander tages, and in a pamphlet jnst published, $1. 
grounded on the northwest Side of the which is illustrated with many fine cuts ' Best collection DalMias, decorative; 1st 
ik><t5!:A _ depicting scenes around the camp, it is 2nd $1. '* j

The crew of the steamer follows: Capt. pointed out that the life at the statimi Best collection Sweet Pees, shown eep- Sodcrman. chief engineer. William B. is characterized bv a freborn and 1 ®’rately, 10 stems In each bunch. 9 vari- 
Woolery: Nick Antone. first, assistant en- J,® tiee<*051 *nd ,Un- i etips: 1st $1, 2nd 50c.
jgineer: William Dlxcfn. first officer: L. J. conventionality which cannot be found at Best collection Sweet pees, 18 varieties;
Gole. purser: P. H. Flaherty, fireman: Art au^ of tae Eastern laboratories. A fea- 1st «° 2nd $1.
Anderson. John Dale and Joseph Murray, ture of the work are the nature study Best collection Sweet Peae. named eol-
waiters: I. S. Howes. coaJ passer: Samuel lectures conducted out of doors at var- lotion, silver medal.
Gray, steward. ious convenient points. During 1902 Best collection Delphiniums;let $2,2nd $1

A FAMOUS OLD GRAFT. talks were given each day by the in- Be? collection Hardy perennials, herbace-
The o’M North Pacific has had a famous structors in botany and zoology. The <ms’ bronKe mead1-

^d^'r0C.TartSto80'aKS Till dh-isioS’sIr™e pSaZSS

a sensational entry into these waters, en- advanced students in botany, zoology or 
gaging in an exciting race with tbe steam- geology. The botanical work will be 
er Olympia from the city of Victoria to conducted by Professor Conway Mc-
Port Townsend. This was in 1872. the Millau and Miss Josephine E. Tilden.
yeq\ha8 vîÜLih construction. Tli^ zoological courses will be in charged£o by Gatos & CWvct at” tït TZ ?f <Ir; E- E- Hemmingway, and thole
the largest shipbuilding firm on the Pacific ! w g<ïi °/p ^ caf ^or by Dean C.
coast. The race was run May 24. 19T2 ! head of the department of
*he anulveraary of Queen Victoria’s Wrth- geology in the University of Minnesota, 
day. and more than thirty yetfurs ago. Old 
time navigators In sneaking of It say it 
wus regarded as one of toe greatest marine 
events un to that time In the history of 
Puget Sound. The -North- Pacific won by 
exactly three minutes.

At the time of the advent of the North 
Pacific the OJvmnia. George B. Starr. Eliza „ „
Anderson. Idaho and Emma Hayward were (From Tuesday's Dally.)
re-arded as toe nerfeetlqn of marine ardht- Steamer Queen City, Captain Town-
&m»oSnî? M aTdd’wSa%'edpo1ratSst on^the
rn^b^-itn-d8^. T^rU1darDgeUtM TtJ*' ^ ™

and passenger steamshlns as now come to J)ass(,ngers, more than berths could 
the Sound were unknown. The Etiza An- i be found for. Including among the pas- 
derson had good speed, and she and tthe sengers were many miners for Quatsiuo 

.North Pacific and Olympia were the first 1 and there was a party of students from 
S0*'!?, bn*id faun'1 the University of Minnesota who came 

toe Princess dI.Ô?lw whh>îi ls0,.ri^ai„ X Under the leadership of
C. P. R. bonerard in James bay. arai ™d Pr<>fessorMcMill*n to spend another,sea- 
on the Souud. followed two vears Jater ?°? at Port Renfrew, where a stuay is 
by the North Pacific. Then the Anderson Pei9g made of the marine flora and 
was almost lest sight of on account of the fauna. The list included the following: 
rivalry between the Olympia and the North H. G. Newton, E. Arnott, Clayoquot:

friend®. of A- W. Anderson and N. Schultz for
steamers so agitated the Question of their Cape Scott* Mr and Mn Doddell <T. 
speed that the race was planned, the course Larvn T R n t
as stated being from Race Rocks to Port f?* J*
Townsend, a distance of tihirtv-nine miles. Dr* McDonald, for Qnatsino;

Tbe circumstances that led up to the ■atr* McKeown, for Albemi; J. Godson, 
race were odite as interestinc as the con- for Bamfield; R. Lee, for Quatsino; 
test itself. The Olympia had been brought Captain John Irving and H. Clark for 

™mVN^ Y5pk by George S. Wriglht, Clayoquot; E. Blake, C. M .Eraser, L.
Wright o?^itt® and8 Cart “d r^ÎSÎ,8 B’ Joseph’ A" V- and Edwin Hobbs, for 
of San Francisco. Th^e marine F'm^ and Misses R Watson
nates practically controlled the traffic of an<* McGill for Cape Scott.
Pueet Sound. The Olympia carried the 
United States mail, running from Olympia
to Victoria. Passengers were sometimes For any case of nervousness, s’eepless- 
cnarged a fare of $16 from the capital to r tort, weak stomach. Indigestion, dvsoepsla, 
toe then territory of the metropolis of Brit- try Carter’s Little, Nerve Pills. Relief Is 
ish Columbia. sure. The only nerve medicine fer the

To bring out a vessel which would at price in market.

Felix Blair, the 12-year-old son of 
Wm. Blair, photographer, of Yates 
street,, was killed yesterday morning 

The trees in question were about eight o’clock, on the beach at
Foul Bay, as a result of a lamentable 

The city engineer and city assessor re- accident, which has cast a gloom over 
ported on the matter of the cost of pav- ] the camp of Foul Ray. The little fel- 
ing Yates street from Government to | low, iwho was quite a favorite with the 
Wharf, Bastion square and street from ; campers—for he had a lovable diaposi- 
Wharf to Langley, and the latter fr >in j,tion—had his young life crushed! out 
Bastion street to Yates, as follows: by a log, some 60 feet long and weigh-
Yates street, $13,025; Bastion, $7,531,, ing, sodden with, water, as it was, some 
Dangiey, $3,640. l seven or eight hundred pounds. The

The reports were adopted. . j log, after drifting about the Gulf, had 
The water commissioner aud purehas- ; been brought up on the rocks Deal

ing agent recommended the contract j where the Blairs had- their tent, 
for sand to be given to Mr. J. Piercy. ! amongst the tented community of some 
Adopted. 200 souls. It Bad been left perched

The water commissioner complained upon the ledge of rock by the falling 
of the unsatisfactory system- of purchas- tide, and when, the water went down 
ing -water pipes, aud recommended that ai*d there wa& a: very big'fall of the tide 
tenders for next week’s pipes be called,-it had been left balancing cn the point 
for at once—5,000 feet 6 inches pipe and of rock in a very unstable condition.
10.000 feet 4 inch pipe being required. Just what happened is unknown, tor 
■A big saving could be effected, as it -m> one saw the actual tragedy as far 
would permit of tenders being submit- as can be learned; but some of the ,play- 
ted from firms iu the Old’ Country. mates of the dfead) -boy saw him go over 

Aid. Yates did not wish to take such the bank, and a minute or two after- 
an important matter out of tbe hands wards saw him with his life crushed 
of next year’s council. He suggested out, and ihis uaek broken, lying dead
calling on tenders for a part of the sup- beneath the big log. H had; gone mu #%

° from the tent where th family is I HERA P|ON N[0 2
ATnvnr ciitytrpafed having: a con- J ea'mP^ti to play on the rocks aibove the for impurity <5 the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 

* ^ +ho°™m,mh»ioner before I water s and whether he Started blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon-
ference with the commissioner D®I<*r€ the log ml lino- -and was unable to es- da*7 symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all di calling for tenders. This was agreed to, ^ape |*om it a^it Tolled down wfth which it has been too much a fashion to -em- 
on motion of Aid. Cameron, the conn- 1 ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction

:i pndn.rsinfr the orincinle of Ordering ^atberin0 momentum toxv ard him, Or of sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
Cll endormi He, p 1 whether at started—as drift logs O eten para tion purifie* the whole system through the

do—without any touch from the doad thoroughly eliminates every poisonous

RE CHARLES TOWNS, DECEASED.

All persjon-s having any claims a gained the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
quired to send particulars thereof to the 
'urdovsigned within one month from th- 
date hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the parties entitled there
to, ha vine resard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th day of July. 1903.
C. H. SMITH.

Executor.
Soda Creek. B. C.

H

see

•Collection of Plante in flower, not lese 
than 6 nor more than 12 varieties, silver 
medal. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

THERAPION No 1
in a remarkably short time, oüen a few days only, 
removes all discharges from die urinary organs, 
superseding iniectiuu», the use of which does irre
parable harm oy laying foundation of stricture 
and other serious diseases*

too.
All the survivors unite in telling of 

the uselessness of the life preservers, in 
fact one of the straw filled belts, sank 
of its own weight when thrown into 
the water. And as for efforts on the 
part of the crew to save the passengers 
there were none. Capt. Soderman was 
not in evidence until after the pas
sengers had commenced the work of 
getting the boats ready.

It was here that Capt. Amesbury did 
some good work. When he came on 
deck, being a capable navigator, he at 
once took in the situation and with 
some volunteers to aid, he commenced 
to get out the four boats carried by 
the steamer. It w-as found that the 
tarpaulin covers, instead of being lashed 
as usual, were nailed down, and had to 
be cut away with axes, and this and 
other things, caused much delay in the 
work of getting out the boats. Had 
the weather been bad the wreck would 
have involuved the loss of several Ivies 
as a result of the conditions, but for
tune favored the shipwrecked ones in 
this respect, for the sea was calm and 
still.

seases

the pipes ahead.
The building inspector reported 

follows:
as

•boy, none can say. AJ1 that it is known 1 
Gentlemen —In reply to yours of tfoe! is’ that the little fellow was seen, going 

14th instant, as to whether bhe working ; over the bank on to the rocks where 
drawings and specifications re Carnegie tlie death-dealing log was perched; and 
library, agree In every respect with the a moment or tw > later his body was 
original drawings, I would respectfully re- ■ found, lying on its back, with the- life-
^hnve^Ttorougfc toe specifications and if" out and the great log pinning it 
conditions, and examined the plans, and ; to the rock.
find that the plans of the several floors j When the body was seen lying beneath 
very nearly comply with the original, \ the log by iStuart iHuggett, a small boy, 
whilst there are some slight changcB caused going (Town to the water, he ran up to 
front a°PtlnK ttie alternatlve Y t street,the tents and told his mother. Mrs;.

™ v„,„ 1 H’uggett went down, and’ when she- saw
vation was the one chosen, thereby requir- the ®nd realized thait he
ing an alteration In the foundation aed was dead, she burned up for assistance-,, 
floor plans which are to be made wider so for, unaided, she oou’ld not push the log 
as to make room to receive the columns from him-. She telephoned to the police 
above. This alteration makes the building aud to Dr. Hart. Constable Jake 
longer by two feet than the original. -1Woods, who ;■» esmooU with h;„ Corkn-J Second.-The architects have made the “ camped with his ramfly
(ground floor ceiling 15 inches higher, and1 ; ht the place, hurraed to the scene of the 
the first floor 12: Inches 'higher, so that the tragedy. He had seen the little fe$- 
foniildiiBg will be so much higher than shown law before coming to the city, when 
on the original. the dead! boy had saluted him, a-s was

Third. They ano fiow on one .fide, a his custom, as the officer passed. Dr.
wMdh »hô™nh^Tto^w<>?”ls to teCertod «art arrived soon afterwards and: they

j removed, the body—several of the wo
men having already rolled the log 
aw'ay. It took the combined strength of 
several to move iit.

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses "surprising- power in 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

JH ERAPIONth*;S
Chemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In erdering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a iac-simile of word 
‘ Twerapion’ as it appears en British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majestés Hon* 
Commissioners, and without whiefar it,is otforgery.

m
restoring

:

Hand Bouquet; 1st $2, 2nd $1.
Bridal Bouquet; 1st, $2, 2nd ^1.
Gents’ Buttonhole, 6 specimens,

2nd $1.
Basket of Cut Flowers : 1st $2^ 2nd $1.
Best decoration for dituier -table, 4x4 

Inches; 1st stiver medal 2nd bronze medal.
SPECIAL PRIZE’S—OPEN TO ALL.

Offered by Messrs. Jay & Co—$5 for the 
(best collection of Sweet Peas (not less than 
10 varieties grown from seed purchased 
at their store.

Offered by Messrs. Hibben & Co.—Book, 
value $2.50, for six trusses <xf Geraniums, 
different colors, the chodee of the book left 
to the prize winner.

Offered by Mr. Hastîe—Pair of Vases., 
worth $1.50. for 6 roses different colons.

Offered by Mr. LIfley—$5 for best collec
tion of animals.

Offered by Mr. Penno'-k—Silver Charm or 
Brooch for best collection of Asters.

Offered hy Challoner & Mitchell—Trophy, 
value $5 for best collection of Roses.

Offered by Mr. Bowes, druggist, bottle 
of Cologne, value $2, for best collection 
of Pansies.

Offered by Messrs. Shore & Anderson— 
Out Glass Tea Set, five pieces, for hand 
bouquet.

Offered by Mr. Fawcett—Atomizer, value 
$1.50, for best co'iection of Pansies.

Offered by Miss Vigor—Ladies' Blouse, 
for best collection of Begonias.

Offered by Misses Mesber & Peieer—La
dies’ Lace Point Stock Collar, for best col
lection of outside Carnations.

Offered Iby Messrs. Weecott Bros.—Chif
fon Tie, value $1.50, for basket of cut 
flowers

Offerefl by Mrs. Rebbenk—$5 for tbe best 
colleetlon of pressed flowers.

Offered by Mrs. Rebbeck—$5 for the best 
eollertlon of sea weeds.

All the medals offered for prizes a-ne sup
plied hr the Royal Horticultural Society of 
England.

The officers of the society are as fol
lows: Honorary President—His Honor Sht 
Henri Joly de Lotbinlere, Lieut.-Governor.

President—F.
Viee-Pves!dent

1st $2,
Sold by Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd, 

Toronto. Price, $1; portage, 4 cents.

of the log was on his neck. She had 
been unable to take the log from him, 
and went for help. She had seen the 
deceased boy alive and well five or ten 
minutes before. iSBe saw the log 
the water the day before. The tide 
was very high the previous night ami 
quite low yesterday morning.

Edward Sullivan said he was going 
to the Ibeach aud saw Felix Blair go 
over the bank alone toward the rpekr. 
He saw him lying dead beneath the 
log about three minutes - afterwar K 
There was no one else on the beach at 
the time.

Then the jury brought in a verdict of 
accidental death, as above stated.

When the passengers were working to 
get out the boats Capt. Amesbury got 
a boy to remain pulling the whistle 
string to keep the whistle going as a 
danger signal, and the whistle had been 
going for some time when Capt. Soder
man arrived and stopped the boy, but 
the passengers soon got the whistle 
going again, and after leaving the steam
er they heard the whistle of a coming 
tng. This proved to be the C. B. Smith, 
named after her master, which had 
come in answer to the signals.

Before the tug came the passengers 
and crew with the exception of Capt. 
Soderman, chief engineer and two oth
ers, had got into the boats. Some of 
the passengers had gone around the 
state-rooms aud got out the valises, etc., 
and the passengers lost little of their 
effects. One young man in the boat 
had his grip thrown to him, and he call
ed to a passenger who was going the 
rounds of the room to hurry back and 
save his watch. “W.hat is it—a gold 
one?" asked the passenger. “No,” said 
the yoimg man, “a nickel, one.” And 
there were some audible swear words. 
One of the ladies was also quite worried 
about her millinery, but it was saved.

The C. B. Smith was bound to Port 
Hadlock when her master heard the 
distress signals of the- whistle—being 
operated by a passenger—and the tug 
ran up alongside the North Pacific. A 

, line was passed by thé tug and she 
made an effort to haul the steamer on 
to the beach, but. running ashore her
self, the line was released and the North 
Pacific slid back into deep water. The 
captain, engineer and those remaining on 
board. were taken off and the steamer

out. this was not on the original, and could 
not be very well shown.

Fourth.—There are two other small 
changes which had to be made to show how
the 'work was carried ont. A small brick ~. , , ,,
watl built to carry tbe front entrance stone 1 ;le sad news was told to the boy s
steps, and also showing arches to support mother as the constable took away the 
the concrete floor ln which the tiles are to remains, and the carriage had just left 
be tedded These things were not shown when she arrived in a hysterical condi- 
ln the originals, hot were mentioned in the tj0„ •m1„ women tried -cninto yTcr-mtew-typewritten- letter sent 1n with tbe original k™ ’ toed TajnIy to comfort
plan. ,her, and breaking away from them, she

Fifth.—The architects furnish three more ran down toward the water, crying that 
plans than tbe original, viz: West eeva- she would drown herself. The unfor- 
tion, roof plan, and a site plan dhowtog tunate woman was hysterical in her suf- 
depths of excavation with all particulars ferine and th#* svmnnthv Af t-hû os to drains, gas, and electric lights, and ^
where to be fixed, which are not on the - Ti.16* ex£ea^ed| ,*° ana the lit- 
originnks. j*\e fellow 6 father in their sudden af-

Sixth.—The only change wmch can Up I auction.

of’toe TÎ "TTT Hrthe appearance of it. Most of the rest is | at ^ o clock yesterday
caused by tlhe necessity of putting the aIternoon, the fallowing jurymen being 
■plans in such shape as to make them Intel- sworn: David Speneer, W. H. Pen nock, 
liglble to those who tender on them. jlFredk. Maynard, Frank Bone, Robt.
TZJJeÏLZa?hw'heï,eJ}‘?re ?” be.e.n Bums and James Mansell. After hear-
^to tteeort aWeaSmt8'^ TmuTi to
where throughout the plans and specifloa- ! ^a“lva^» th^y found a verdict
tions where anything has been <Jone to re- that the deceased, Felix Blair, had come
dnee from the original in the matter of j to his death accidentally, as the result
cost- I might state that the • of a log rolling upon him and causing
specifications call for detail drawings to , .,
be furnished for all work requiring the death.
same. « -Mrs. Huggett saad she is camping aft

'In my opinion the plans and specifications Fo*rt Bay. She knew Felix Blair, wh< 
welî prepared and give full particulars, was also camping there. She was going 

în nr^ri^lrJ, ^,mJL?afr„m0tedj^cat7 to the bench with her little boy yester- 
Th^nUns anfi sn^ratlon^fin aïl toe re- day morning, when the little boy went 

qulrements of the -building bylaw. over to where the log was lying, and
AM. Stewart moved and Aid. Good- saw the body of Felix Blair lying on 

acre seconded, the following resolution; his hack beueath the log. The centre

FOR WEST COAST.

Queen City Sails With a Full Com
plement of. Passengers.

Canada is particularly Interested hi a 
good understanding with France. We nn; 
a nation composed at large drafts from h<>th 
stocks, and improved relations between tbe 
parent States can hardly fall t<* he b uc- 
flefiat to ns. The Newfoundland shore q.ivs- 
tion Is also one in which we have an in
telligible Interest. It can only be satis
factorily settled at a time when the p*“iplo 
of the two countries are well disposed to
wards eaeh other. Let us hope that the 
present good understanding will be of long 
duration, an* that all outstanding causes 
of disagreement will be speedily settle d.— 
Toronto Globe.f-

Piles To prove ic you tnar On 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for . ach 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

tas manufacturers have guaranteed it. S^e tes
timonials in tt o daily press and ask your r eigtv 
bore whafc they think of it. You can use ! t and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a ox. at 
4$* dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,T 'onto.

fl B. Pemberton, Eeq. 
s—Mrs. Croft. Mrs. Frank 

Barnard. Mrs. E. Crow Baker. Major Du- 
pont. Rev. P. Jenns. E. BilMnghnwt, Eoq. 

Honorory Treomirer—E. Bfil'laghuTBt, Esq. 
Secretary—Mr. Thos. W. Palmer. 
Directors — Messrs. Jam^s, Gage, J. A. 

Bland. G Mill et t, J. T. Higgins. Rnesell. 
Mr^_ Siddalî, Mrs. Wnifecdev. Reb- Or.Chase’s Ointment
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heir Maj< 
■Visit t

mm ■
i

WH1 Leave Londi 
For Tour of Ih 

Isle.
:

.

Imposing Official 
pared For the 

Dublii

London, July 18—Tin 
the approaching visit 
to . Ireland ie complete 
every indication that 
reception will be acd 
esty throughout his ; 
circles the hope is ente 
political and social re 
the royal visit. The 
«rally have agreed to u 
of welcome to the King 
tive press of the Unite 
that the action of the I 
in refusing to present i 
an address In nowise r< 
eral sentiment of the 
decorations are nnusua 
the preparations 
belicork” has not only 
address, hut, like most 
eluded in the itinerary, 
welcome for the soverei, 

> scale.

exte

The King and Qui 
Buckingham Palace a
afternoon, and prepar 
made in London to giv 
elastic “God speed.” I 
made until the Holyhes 
ed at 6 o’clock, the re 
miles an hour. The r 
toria and Albert arrivi 
tonight. She will take 
to Kingstown, whence tl 
to 'Balbridge, outside of 
the state entry to the cil 
The procession will be i
play.

Tbe Victoria and Al 
to tbe present arrangen 
proceed to the west coas 
the King and party i 
Berehaven and sail for 

One of the popular 
stay of the King and Ç 
-will be the greeting of 
iby the children of the 
iPàrk, where Queen Ale 
cerve a bouquet from 01 
children. The most ex 
cautions have been taki 
King Edward througho 
view of the factions op]

PR.OMINT3NT CITI!

ffjondem, Ont., Jiriy 1 
mtui died this morning 
long illness.
^Loudon’s most respect 
had taken a prominent 
fairs of the city for mi 
at 'the time of his death 
Hospital Trust.

Deeea

NEW YORKER D

Yacht Capsized in a Sqj 
Lost His d

New York, July 18.—j 
president of the Low 1 
iiu this city, and a wd 
man, was drowned late tj 
end bay, by the capsizid 
tiie Pickaninny, in a sq 
was not recovered. Ml 
member of the "Internal 
Committee nud also had] 
the Lotus end the 
Clubs.

UNITED ST ATI 
CLAIM

Satisfied That Latl 
tions Do Not B 

Britain.

-Washington, July 18. 
cation has yet reached t 
ment from the British g< 
several islands off the c 
new .possessions of the, 
Secretary of State Hay 
sonally into the matte; 
himself that the Britii 
had not the shadow of 
islands in question. ™ 
inquiry reaches he 
the London governmenl 
to the treaty of 1885 
Britain, Germany and i 
the'last named nation v 
over all the islands o 
league's distance of th 
Charts and maps show 
the seven islands in coi 
outside of the marine Ie 
fore under the treaties 
the Sultan of Jolo, the 
United States. It is ex 
islands have strategical

re t

FOUND

^Resident of Dorman 11 
denly.

Cumberland, July 18.1 
-of Dorman Island, whoa 
week, was found dead rj 
ing. He had gone to 
'Well. He leaves a lard 
grown up. Coroner AM 
'today to hold an inquese

OBUTUl
I

‘Toronto, July 20.—A] 
■died at Huntsville Sai 
aged 65 years.

John G. Carvers, -glal 
'Ont., was dlrowmed whl 
people live in Dutton. I 

Arthur Brock, a swl 
-front of an engine at 1 
tilled.

-o-
WINNIPEG’S GEE

(Hotel Accommodation 0 
to ®»sh of V

Winxipeg, Jute- 20.—j 
*ouiet)~flÈTie Winnipeg J 
-ly opened today by II 
ibnt -wet weather in tli 
fered with the tfternl 
The hotel accommodatl 
are entimely overtaxed 
■contiamed msih to the 
and exhitatiou.

The body of young 1 
Was drowned last sign 
today.

RUSSIAN DIS'. „

lAttadk on Courtier bv 
Rise to Grave Al

' St. Petersburg, July 
. B««y, a former membe 

‘court, who belongs to I 
PRUM-nent families of 
Mixfiiaelovsky, province 
severely wounded bv 

' rently while going fra 
Ravin to his country 
tack has caused the j 
SKms, as the province < 
"ten involved in agrai

, MURDER AND
’* New Orleans, July I 
teney J. W. Ward \ 
SMiastoated in Ms offlj 
building hy Clarence fl 
waller. Lyons, after k 
lAttorney, turned the v 
tof Shot himself fatal

.
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